
SINES & LIQUW.
' EL D. BENJAMIN,

DEA' ER 111

WINES & LIQUORS,
Pli3ot btaiietta, Pa.

BEGS leave to inform the public that he
will contjnuethe WINE & LIQUOR busi-

ness, in all its,biasiclies. constantly
keep on handall kinds of
Brandies, Wines, Gina. Irish and Scotch

Whiskey, Cordials. Bitters, 6^c.,
BENJAMIN'S

Airily Celebrated Rose Whisky,
.

ALWAYS ON HAND.
A very superior OLD RYE WHISKEY

ust received, which is warranted pnre..
13"All H. D. B. now asks of the public

ie & carefUl examination of his stock and pri,
ces, which will, he is confident, result in Ho
tel keepers and others finding it to their ad-
vantage to. make their purchases from I im

TYie GlattPierry-_

Formerly Keesey's,
OPPOSITE. MARIETTA.
HIS' old Feriyof the oldest and most

1safe crossings'on the Susquehanna River—-
is now in charge of, the undersignod,,who has
refitted the old and built new boats, which wily

enable him to do 'ferrying with safety and dis
patch. No unnecessary delay need be endured,
Sober and experienced Ferrymen always en.
gaged. No imposition in charges as the fol-
lowing list will show

Farm Wagons, each
Horses, per head

, Single time and ',rider,
Two-horse Carriage and two persons, 1:00
BuggY,4lorse and two persons; :50
Fopt passengers, each, :12
StOch, atilt kinds aethe old charges
All Luggage over fifty pounds, 25 cents per

100pounds extra.
JOHN ECKERT.

Julyl6, 1863,
"

IicOUR OWN DOCTOR." The new
instated .Hydroprithic Encyclope-

dia : complete system of Hydroplittly and
B„ygiene, Anatomy anePhysiology of the. Hu-
man body, Illustrated; Preservation of Health;
Dietetics and 'Cookery ; Themy and Practice
of Medicine, with Home Treatment ; Special
Pathology and Hydro-Therapeutics, Nature,
eauties, Symptoms and Treatment ofall known
diseases , Application to Surgery, Midwifery,
and the Nursery. 300 Engravings, and near-
ly 1,000 pages with Glossary and Index, com-
plete. BY R. T. TRALL, M. D. Price,
prepaid bY first mail, $4. Address

FOWLER 4- WELLS,
389 Broadway, New-York.

AGErris WANTED
"Of the publications which have attain-

ed such a wide popularity, as issued by Fow-
ler' tr Walla, none are• itiore adaptedlo gener-
al utility than this, rich comprehensive and
well-aranged

,than,
Y. Tribune

aria IeLIRA
' • .H. L. &.E. J. ZAHM •

ESPECTRULLY inform • then
rlkfriends and the public that they

• ~still continue the WATCH, CLOCK
- • A ienJEWELRY business at the old

stand, Noith-west Corner of North
Queen street and Center Bquare,,Laneaster,Ya.
Afull assortment of goods in our line of busi-
ness alcenyd elfhand and for sale at the lowest
cash rates. !t Repairing attended to pa--
col:ally by the' proprietors.

4.snetisteri January 1, 1859.

DAVID' COCHRAN,
Pointer, 'Glazier and Paper Hanger

OULD most retipectfully inform the cit
VV izene of Marietta and the public gener

aly that he is pppared•to do
Houle Pattiting;

-YhC'hina4Gio'ssing,
Paper Hanging,

At very Short notice and at prices to suit the
times. He can be found at hie'rnothees reel-
detmeton ,toe, corner„ of, cheenut and Second
streets,,a few doors below the M. E. Churdi,

tvihrefdiatelY 'opposite the old Oberlin
[Aug.fly.

tro lON 'CRUEL,'
Ofaiteit,

NO. 92' MARKET STREET, MARIETTA
.

Takes this means of informing his old cus-
tomers and the public tenerally, that he has
re-taken the old stand recently occupied by
Geoige L.‘lillickley;) and is now permanently
fixed to prosecute

THE BATTING BUSINESS
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Having) just returned from the city where
he .'selected a large, varied and fashionable
assortment of_everything in. the

HAT AND CAP LINE,
and now only asks ag examination of his
stock and prices, before purchasing elsewhere.
Haying also laidin a stock of Hafting mate-
rial, he will tie 'enabled, at ,short notice, torounpfacture all,qualities--from the. commonSoft to the most Fashionab/e Silk Hat. '

Emplo'yipg :none but the best of workmen,
and manufacturing •good goods at low prices,
he hopes to merit and receive a liberal share
of public patronage 113-Tha highest pricepaid for Flit/3-41/ trade orcash. •

NEW SUMMER- GOODS
rpfig immense deMand for the products ofthe loom, to clothe and shelter our rapid-
ly increasing army, has created a great scarci-
ty ofmany fabrics. Wenre pleased, however,
to announce to our customers and the public
generally, that by ,

EARLY-‘PURCHACES
vre ',hayg anticipated their wants, and nowhive a beautiful stock or

,Otznaer
at tower:prices thew they now can be'purchased

,tits the Eastern Markets.
Our Stock embraces everything new, dura-ble-and-desirable in .., '

• Zadies Dress Material,-
:Spring Cloaks 6. Cloaking,

Colored and Black Silks,
Shawls, Skirts, Haucryt,Cloyesl Belts, Embroideries..,,/CLOT,Hi,t'AgSIMOIES AND VESTING, •

ForrDsess and Business Suits, made up to or-der when desired. A fine Assortment of
414en, Petrone:4d Linen Fabrics

rfor Men and Youths.
eHOUSR FURNISHING GOODS,Sheeting, Counterpanes, Blankets, Linen Os-naburgs, Diaper, Crash, Feathers, 'ingrain,Stair, and Rag Carpets, Table •and
' Boor 011 Cloths, Window Blinds, '

- ,'Gitanc and Queensware, &c.
• • Groceries.

Sfrups,', ' Sugars, Salt,Ten's Fish, &c.
: SPANGLER PATTERSON.

MAMMA BURBLE YARD.
-4114bael, Gable, Agt.,'

MARBLE MASON AND STONE CUTTER.
Opposite the Town Hall Park,

Marrettrt.
:willMarble .in, all its branches,:will be, continued at the, pliice, nearthe Town opposlte'Ankis CrossKeysTsVern,where every description of marble,work will be kept on hand orniaoeAct.or)ter atshort notice and at very reasonable prices.Martetta4 June 290861./19--fir
WIME 'AND LIQT.TORR. ,`

Supirior 01A Brandy;OldRye vfilitilier"'.Rolisnd Gili,'ol,4l,l4l44eriabon, antiPort:
Pittsburg Whiskey a l ways on Ilanll atItlowed market page!: Vary :Ffni itan`dy ifsa verylOw -figure.— "

J. R. DIFFRNBACII:

PECTACLP.S•to sultan who'can be•aided with glasses,
cakilhe bought at H. L. $ P. J. ZAHM'S, Cor-nee 'Of North Queen-st., and Center Square,-Lancaster. Newilassesrefitted in oldfranuis,
at short notice., [v6-ly

P t (CAI hi 2-611,111/2 124 ;liz-1
CELEBRATED

STOMACH
BITTERS.

A PURE AND POWERFUL TONIC,
Corrective and alternative ofwonderful effica-
cy in disease ofthe Stomach, Liver and Bow-
els.; cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Head-
ache, General Debility, Nervousness, Depiest
sion ofSpirits, Constipation, Colic, Intermitten-Fevers, Cramps.and Spasms, and,allcomplaints
Of either sex, arising from bodily.weakoess
whether inherent in the system,or.proaueled
by special causes.

Nothing that is not wholesome, genial and
restorative in its nature, enters, into ,the compo-
sition of Hostetter's. Stomach Bitters. ,This
popular preparation contains no. Mineral of
any kind, no deadly,botanical element no fi-
ery excitant, but it is a comninatum of the ex-
tracts of rare; balsamic herbs' and, plants with
thepurest,anti mildest of all diffusive et:mu-
tants.

It is well to be forearined- against disease,
and so far us the hulnanisystem can be protec-
ted by human ':nleans 'against maladies en-
gendered ,by anunviilioleteme.atmospliere, im-
pure ,water and other external causes,

HOSTETTER'S ,IJITTERS
may be relied on as a safeguaid.

In districts infested with Fever and Apii, it
has been found infallibleas a preyentitive and
irresistible as a remedy, and. thousands who
•resort to it under„ apprehension of an atria,escape the. scourge; and' thousands who ne-
glect ro avail themselves of itsprotective qual-
ities in advance, are cured by a very-brief
course of this marvelous medicine. Fever and
Ague patients, after being plied wi th quinine
formonths in vain, until fairly satu rated with
that dangerous alkaloid, are not tukftequently
-estured to health.withip a few daysby the use
of Hostetter's,,lfitters,. . _

The weak stomach is rapidly invigorated
and the appetite restored by this agreeable to-
nic,_and,hence it works wonders in cases of
Dyspepsia and.in less confirmed forms of indi-
gestion. Acting as, a gentle and painless appe-
rient, as well as upon the liver, it also invari-
ably relieves‘the amstipation .superinduced by
irregular action,of the digestive and secretive
organs. PatioiisO:fTeeble habit, liable to ner-
vous attacks, lowness of spirits and fits of lan-gour,find prompt and permanent 'relief from
the bitters., The lestimonv on this point is
most conclusive., and from both sexes.

The agony of Bilious Colic is -immediately
aseuagsgt try a, single dose ofthe stimulant, andby 'betaalonally resorting to it, thereturn of the
complaint may he Pieiented. ' '

Last,:but. not least, it is The Only Safeukiiit, being manufactured from 'Sound and
innocuous' materials, and entirely flee frem theacid elknents present more or' less in all the

tonics andnidomachics ofthe day.
No family medicine has been souniversally,

and, it may be truly added, deservedly popular
with the intelligent portion of the commiinity,
as B.OSTETTER'S BITTERS.

Prepared by HOSTETTER Fit; ,SIVIITH,
Pittsburg,;Pa.

Sold by all Druggists, Grocers and Store•
keepers everywhere..

DR.

THE

JOHN L. LYON'S

FRENCH

Vtrig itat Rrtrps

GREAT FRIVALE REGULATOR,

IS THE ONLY. KNOWN

REMEDY;"

THAT' WILL SUCCESSFULLY 'AND

bnvari a ly restore and regulate;the fenialesye-
tern, rein oving all irregularities, andproducing

vjgor arkdetrength

LYON'S
1111

PERIODICAL -DROPS

Are a fluid preparation, the only one of the
kind ever discovered in this country, and seta
directly on the parts affected, whilst pills and
powders can• only reach them as they work
tbrough'sympathy, but not at all direct and
positive

Are you suffering from a constant anxiety
for the regular, return of nature's prescribed

rifirgt. Zanir uE coiumbia.
• [SUCCESSORS TO DETWILERAND BRO.]

CORNER SECOND & LOCUST,
COLUMBIA, LANCASTER CO., PA

Capital $lOO,OOO, with privilege of increasing
same to $300,000.

, BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
E. Hershey, , - G. Case,
P. Gossler, C. S. Kauffman,
J. G. Hess, ' Washington Righter,
A. Brunner, J. B. Shuman,

Justus Gray.
OFFICERS:

E:,/letshey, .Pres.;, A. Bruner, Vice Pres. ;

S. S. Petwiler? Cashier.
This Bank, having been authorized to com-

mence busiliess'ueder tne National 'Currency
Act, is now dilly'drganized- and prepared-to
receive deposits, make collections on all accessi-
ble points on liberal terms, discount noses,
drafts, Orty and sell gold, silver and do-
mestic exchange, and transact all business ap•
pertaining to a thoroughly organized Bank.

Interest paid on special deposits for 6 months
Or longer.

Banking hours : from 9A. it. to 2P. it.
Discount day: Monday, 10 A. sr, or each

week.
Your patronage is respectfully solicited.

S. S. DETWILER, Cashier.
May 28, 1864. [2.ln.
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~ These Bonds are issued tinder the Act of Con-
gress of March Bth, .1864, Which provides that
ail Bonds issued under this Act shall be EX-
EMPT FROM TAXATION ey Or unaer any
state' or municipal'authority. Subscriptions
to:these Bondsare received in. United States
Bates or notes of National Minks. They are
TO BE REDEEMED IN COIN, at the plea-
sure of tile Government, at any period not less
than ten months nor, more than forty years
from their date, and until their redemption
FIVE PER CENT. INTEREST WILL BE
PAID IN COIN, on Bonds of not over one
hundred dollars annually and on all other
Bonds semi- annually. The interest is pay-
ableon the first days of March and Septem-
ber in each year.

Shbscribers will receive either Registered
or Coupon Bonds, as they may prefer. - Reg
istered Bowls are recorded on the books of
the U. S. Treasurer, and can be transferred
only un the owner's order. Coupon Bonds
are payable to bearer, and are more conve-
nient for commercial uses.

Subscribers to this loan will have the op-
tion of having their Bonds draw interest from
March Ist, by paying the accrued.intergst in
coin—(or in United States notes, or the notes
of:National Banks, adding tifty.per dint. for
premium) or receive them drawing interest
from the date of subscription and deposit.
Aithese Bonds'ire
Exempt frontMultiply State Taxation,
their value is increased from one to three per
cent. per annum, according to the rate of tax
levies in various parts of the country.

At the present rate of premium on gold
they pay

Over Eight Per Cent Intcrest
in currency, anti are ofequal convenience as
a permanent or temporary investment.

It is believed that no securities offer so
great inducements to lenders us the various
descriptions of ,U. S. Bonds. in all nth,'
forms of indebtedness, the faith or ability of
private parties or sloe]; companies or seperate
communities only is pledged for payment.
while for the debts of the United States thu
whole property of the country is holden 1.,

tuecure the payment ofboth principal and in-
crest in coin.

These bonds may be subscribed for in SU:II6
from $5O up to any magnitude, on the SBll/I:
terms, and are thus made Equally available
to the smallestlender and the largest capital-
ist. They can be converted into money at
any moment, and the bolder will have the
benefit of the interest.

It may be useful to state in this connection
thut the total Funded Debt of the United
States on which interest is payable in gold,
on the 3d day of March, 1801, was $76,965,-
000. The interest on thin debt for the cornivg.
fiscal year will be 05,937,126, while the cus-
toms revenue• in gold fur the, current fiscal
year, ending June 30th, 15134, has been so fur
at the rate of over $100,000,000 per annum.

It will be seen that even tut: present gold
revenues of the Government are largely in
excess of the wants of the Treasury for the
payment of the gold interest, while the recent
increase of the tariff will doubtless rai.e th.•
annual reteilfiVlNtii" teitertii air the same
amount of importations, to 050,000,000 per
annum.

Instructions to the National Banks acting
as loan agents were not issued iron the Unitud
State Treasury' until -March 26, but in the
first three weeks of Aptil the subscriptions
average1. more than TEN MILLIONS A
WEEK.

Subaci•ipuons will be received by the
First National Bank of Philadelphia, Pa
Second National,,Banku,f,Fdtduilplija,
Third National Bank of Pniladeldhia,

And by all Mitional Banks
which are depositariesof Public money, and all

RESPECT ABLE BANKS & BANKERS
throughout 11 e.country, (acting as, agents of
the National Depositary Banks,) will furnish'further information on application and AF-
FORD EVERY FACILITY TO'SUBSCRIDER& . ,T3minside.

FISH'S LIMP HEATMG APPARATUS.
Boiling—Frying—Stewing—Steeping—

WITH THE FLAME THAT LIGHTSTHE

* * * By the flame of a common lamp,
at the cost,of. cent's ,worth of oil, a very
comfortnlil'hiestklast can be cdiiked. * *

—N. Y. Tribune.
* * * Simple in construction, easily kept

in order, ready for use in-a moment * * *

convenient to have on hand. * * Drug-
gist's Circular.

• * * Fish's Lamp is one of the most
popular novelties of the day, * * * the
utility ofit is unquestionable, a great saving
is made in beating and cooking small articles,
and can be made to cook mealsfor a great
many persons, which is actually done on the
ambulance cars which carry the sick soldiery.

4,
* Scientificor ealymmeirican..* use, hospital tent, bar-

rack, picnics, fishing, nursery, or sick room,
it is an article of comfort beyond all propor-
tion to its cost. * * Hall's JournalofHealth.

* * * I have tried the .apparatus, and
my wife and I proclaim the same a most valu-
able and indispensable' article, . and we now
wonder how we could have so ong done with-
out it. -* * Ed. Coal Oil Circulal

* * * An economical contrivance for
getting up hetit'at short notice for nursery and
general household purposes, * * * one
important point is the saving in cost over coal
fires. * * N. Evening Post

Prices from Two to Six Dollars.
Capacity from One to Four Quarts.

Three Articles Cooked at one time with one
' Burner.

Arranged for Kerosene or Coal Oil, or Gas.
A Descriptive Pamphlet of .thirty pages fur-
Walled gratis.

ALSO
THE UNION ATTACHMENT,

Price 50 Cents,
To be attached to a'Cotn.mon Kerosene Lamp
Or Gas Burner; by which water may be boiled,
and food cooked ; also arranged to support a
shade. Every,Fanzily needs one.

)17 D. RUSSELL. Agent.
No. 246.,'1Yearl St., New York.laP-,Agenta Wanted.

TWO jf these Heating Lamps can be
seen at John. pgler7s Hardware.an .

Dr. Brunon's Celebrated Remedies
for delicate diseases.

NO. 1. THE GREAT RxvrvEn...—Speedily
eradicates all• the evil effects. of self a. use,
as loss of memory, shortness of breath, giddi-
ness, palpitation of the heart, dimness of vie.
ion, or any constitutional derangement of the
system brought on by the unrestrained indul-
genceof thepassions. Actsalike on eithersex.
Price one dollar. ,

No. 2. Tux listat.,Will cure in from two
to eight days, any case.of Gonorrhoea,(clap)is
without taste orsmell and requires no restric-
tian of,action or diet; for either sex; price SI.

NO. 3. .Tax TERxn will cure-Gleet in,the
shortest possible time, and I can show certifi
catea .4)f cures effected by this remedy, wher
all others have failed. No taste or smell.—Price one dollar.

NO. 4. THE PUNITER. 18 the only known
remedy that will positively cure strictures of
the urethra, no matter ofhow long atandmg or
neglected the case-may be. Price one dollar.

NO. 5. THE SOLUTOR will cure any case
of Gravel permanently and speedily removail diseases froM the bladder and kidneys.—
Price one dollar.
, 6. Tut. PREVENTOIOB surc.preven
tion'against the contraction of any disease; is
leas expensive and far preferable to anything'
Iry use; Adapted to either sex. Price $l.

'NO l Ttin4inArtzi.,will cure -the whites
radically and in less time than they can be ef-
fectually removed by, an; other treatment-; in
fact this, is the onlyreinedy-that wilLreally
cure this disease '• pleasant to take. Price $l.

NO. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS are cer-
tain, safe and speedy in producing mentstrua-
tiOn or correcting any irregularities of the
monthly periods. .Price two dollars.

NO. 9. THE FaSIALE- SAFEGUARD,or Off-
spring Regulator will last a lifetime. Price $5.

'Either of the Remedies will be sent free by
mail on receipt of the price annexed. Circu-
lars containing valurnle information 'with full
description of each Remedy, may be obtained
by enclosing one post stamp. Address

DB. FELIX BRUNON., Box 99,
Philadelphia, Pa.

These Remediesare sold in Marietta onlyby,
JOHN' JAY'LIB BAST;-whereg 'circulars con
tainiag a full description. of each case can be
obtained gratis, on application.

General Depot, Noitb East Corner of York
Avenue and Callowhill street,Philadelphia,Pa.

Lk' In,complicated easel; I can be consulted
by letter, or personally at iny office; entrance,

- • ' 401 Yokk Avenuec.

TH•E .COLUMBIA' INsußANcE<ca,
Of• Coleti:ibin, Lancaster County, Penna
FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT.

Whole amount insured, $2,604 435 68tWhole amount ofPrelniuris -Notesk 26693 V 46Bal. Cash Premiums, '
Janusiy 1, 1863; ' 42,120 31

Rec'pts for mmiurn,s,,
less 'Agt,a con:mass. • •
ions )11 4863, 3,382'45Receipts for Assessments '
less Agt,s commissions
in 180, 2,385 02 :

$13,887 73Losses 'and. expensespaid 7
in 1863, • $10,13332Bal. of Premiums, Jan. 1, •
1869, 3,754 47

$13,887 79
A. S. GREEN, PRESIDENT,

GEORGE YOUNG,. sr., Secretary.
MICHAEL S. SHUMAN, Treasurer. .

DIRECTORS : •
Robert T.'Ryon, 'Jahn W. Rteacy;John Fendrich, H. G. Minith;Samuel P. Eoeilein, Michael S. •Shuriian,Michael S. Shuman,- S. C. Slaymaker,George, Young,Jr., Nicholas'Mc DonaldEdmund Sprang, AthiPs •8. Green.

PORTABLE PRINTING OFFICES
, Foram use of Mer-

.cbants, Druggists
and.A.ll business and

)professionable men
who wish to do their

'~ Viz, own printing, neat-

r And cheaply. A
11 dapted to the print-

"iipj o f Handbills,
Billheads Circulars

Labels, Cards and Small Newspapers. Full
instructions accompany eachmffice enabling a
boy. ten years old to werk them successfully.
Circulars sentfree.l Specimen, sheets of Type,
Cuts, &e.,.6 aents. . -Address,

- ' ..4...DAMSI PRESS CO.
31 Park .Row, N. Y., and 35: Lincoln-st.,

Boston, Maas. - . 26 ly
,LATED WARE: A Large and tine stock"

ofPlated ware at ILL. & E. J. ZAiries
rner of North 4uSen street& Center SquareLit/Oster, Pa. ;Tea` Setts, in variety, Coffee

Urns. 'Pitcheiti; Goblets, Suit Stands, Cake
Baiikets, Card Baskets, Spoons, Forks, Knives,casters, ar.c., &c. ;at manufacturers prices. '

. .. .

-, H. L. & E. J. ZAHM'S.
Cor. North Queen tit. and Centre Square, Lan-
caster, Pa. Our prices are moderate -and all
goodswarranted to he as represented.. ,

REpteirtia attended to at moderate rates.

WILCOX'S, Celebrated Imperial Ex-V{tension Steel,Spring „Skeleton Skirt, withEtoif-adjustible Bustle. The latest 'and beet inuse, just received at
• D F .412C..11,

4e,, , LARGE , stock off-, riper and Envelope&
i -Idthe beat quilittjust.feceive,dand for-at,d ' ' . 'The Gokleie Mort'

W TIVVZ,AND UM
I`7 f9ar culinary purposes, warranted genuine

co/flP::"MifFifin•
OW.ppnitilieteliibiattlf

It. D. BENJAMIN

$1:00

ECM
Give yourself no uneasiness, for Lyon's

Periodical Drops, if taken a ,day or two be-
fore the expected period, will positively and
invariably regulate kits .coming, assure as ef-
fect &Hooka cause, 'it; sure its -daylight follows
darkness.

Are you sick, enfeebled by disease, or una,
ble to bear-the labor and danger of,increase

- LYON'S

PERIODICAL DROPS

Genuine: PreAreiow.
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,
"Li POSITIVE' AND SPteIFIC gEMEDY

Far:diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel,
and Dropsical Swellings.

some to You as a blessing, fiir is not proven-

tion better than cure ?

Ifregularly taken, it is a certain prevent-

ive, and will save von much peril and many...This Medicine increases the power ofDiges-.tion,.and excites the Absorbents into healthyaction,. by which the Watery or. Colcareous de-
positions, and all unnatural enlargements.are
.reduced,ras well as.pain.and inflamation. '

11410MBOLP'S EXTRACT BpCHU..
For weakness arising from excesses, habits

of dissipation. early, indiscretion of abuse, at-tended with the following symptoms :--

„Indisposition.to exertien,.. Loss of Power,titriculty ofbreating,, Loss of Membry,
Weak Nerves, Trembling, '
Horror 'of 'Disease, Wakefulness,Dimness olVission, Pain in,the Una.,Universal lassitude ofthe muscular system,Flushing ofthe body, Hot Hands,Eruptions'on the Face, :Dryness of the skin,

hours ofsuffering

Have you been afflicted for many years with

complaints incident to the sex, that have
baffled the skill ofphysicians, and are hurry-

ing you on to an early grave?

YON' S

PERIODICAL DROPSPalid =Countenance.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which

this medicine invariably removes, soon followsImpotency, Fatuity, Epileptic. Fits,
in one ofwhich the patient may-expire._

Are the most reliable regulator ever known,
and cure, like magic, all, those irregularities
that have defied the doctor's skill •

,Who can say that they are not frequently fol-lowed by those Direful . Diseases,"
."..Insa.nzty and. onsumption." .

Many are aware of-the cause of their suffer-ing, but none will confess, the records of theInsane Asylums. -

Melancholyde:atks by. Cpnsum.ptipit bear am—-
ple witness to the truth of the assertiors„The Constitution once 'effected with Organicwealtness req .dires' the aid. of Medicine tostrengthen andinvigorate the system,.which

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU

Will you waste away with suffering from
Leucorrhcea, ProlitOstia, Dysmenorrhcea, and.
a thousand other difficulties, all summed up
under the name of suppressed and obstructed

invariably does. Atrial willbonvinie the
most skeptical. -

' FEMALES—FEMALES—FEMALES.
nature; when an investment ofone dollar in

L YOA'S
In many affections peculiar to females the

Extract Buchu is uneaqualed by. any other
remedy, as in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregu
.larity, Painfulness or suppression of customa-ry evacuations, Ulcerated or ScirrhoUs stateof the 'Uterus, Leuchorrhoea ?r Whites, Ster-
rilit3-, and for all complaints incident to thesex, whether arising from indiscretion, habits
of issipation, or in the decline°, change of life.It amuses a frequent desire and gives strength
to urinate, thereby removing obstructions, pre-
venting and curing. Strictures of the Urethra,
allaying pain and inflamation, so frequent in
the class of, diseases, and expelling all poison-
ous, diseased and wornout matter. -

PERIODICAL DROPS
will surely Have you

Do not use the Drops when forbidden in
the direetiOna, for although" a positive cure,
and 'harmless at all'other'iitn'es;vihey are so
powerful and finely ca.entated to adjust and
govern the functions of the sexual orgapism,
that, if taken at imprOperlimes, they would
produce results contrary to nature, against.
which all, particularly those who would:4,re.
produce, should carefully guard. '

rpousands upon thousarids who haye been
00' 'Victims of quacks; and w,ho have paid heavy
fees to be, cured in'a` short time, have found
they Were doceiVed,, and that the "Poison"
has, by the-use *of `"powsr astringents,"
Veen dried up in the system, to break out in
an aggravated form, and perhaps after Mar-riage;

Use ilembold's Extract.Budiu for all affec-tions and' diseaseif of the Urinary Organs,
Whether existing in Male or Feinale, from
whatever cause originating and no matter .ofhow long standing.

Diseases of these Organs requires,the.aa of
a .Diaretic,. HOnbold's Ezkaet Bud* is the
great Diuretic,, andis 'certain to have the do-
aired effect ill all Diseases for which it isRec-
ommended.

Evidence ofthe moat reliable and reeptipai-ble character will 'accompany the. medichte.
anY

PRICE $l.OO PER BOTTLE, or SIX iiil.lolooAddress: aeaura4 Yaake•from observation., all Com munications,Describe. SPOPOrna Namaa2Caaoo,9ol
Cures .Gtesranteed . Age.ice gratis •

Address letters forinforMaii;le to
lIEL.MBOID,Chemist.

104 South Tenth-at., bel.'Chestnut,Phila. '
HEtzanotio's Medical Depot,
klicinksiyoLD's Drug arict,Chensicat Warqhouse,

.1 • • :•694 yroahliay,".Ne* Yolk.V . I Counterfeits and Unprincipled
Dealers] yho ,endeavor to dispose "of their'.o`ivin,:aht "other" irticlei oh the Septitation
attatnedliy ' -

Helthbold'e -Gkmaine Preperations."
~ExtraptBuchu,

ef •
'Sarribirffla:.Improved Bose'` *ask:Acildlr)lieell-Prj4iiihrtsVerywhere.erob

3 afrs'eatgl.loAket, pi> ottler '

43c/S4'Wcrtiaesikenit (I .ttlit tifitt`11 'Avoid impositich'anif ekpcsure.

L Y S

PERIODICAL DROPS
ti

Cannot harm the most delicate constiiiition
anytime let the! proprietors wisl!,to guard
against"its misuse, hoping, that tt thousand
hOttlts will be used for a gdod;Orrioss where
one is`used for an illegitimate one.

LYON'S

PERIODICAL DROP
the never-failing I:ensale Regis'latOr, is' for
sale'by every Druggist. in both city and'coun
try, and do not, y'''.)i'.oii,l7!Rlleyl:l4r health and
wish for a rehable'medieine, buy any other.
Tarpnp ath?r, butlifthepfuggieit to whomyou apply haernOt patat, make him send and
get for you.

IMINI

' ;

C. G.;CLYaRIL &ICO.;-P,KooJar-Toas:

REFRIGERAT ORS:
The only method for preservtng by means of

Ice,free from the tryluence of damp azr.

WILSO NS'S
Patent Air Circulating Refrigerators

It is an acknowledged fact that articles of
food placed it a sufficiently cold atmosphere,
free from moisture and damp air, can be ef-fectually preserved for indefinite periods do-
-ring the warmest weather. These Refrigera-
tors are the only ones manufactured that can
'acCompligh that object. No air from the ice
is admitted to the preserving chamber, but a
dry cold atmosphere is created in it, by circu-
lating cold air around and outside of it.

Meats, Fish, Afills,,,Fruits, 4-c.,
are preserved in effesh end natural state foras long as may be refidited; with a consump—-
tion- of one third less ice than any other Re-
frigerator made. They ate undoubtedly the
best ever introduced.

For farmers and Families residing in cities,
villages, or the country. they are invaluable.

Especial attention is called to our
DAIRY REFRIGERATORS,

made to order expressly for this purpose.—
Where they are in use they save many times
their cost in one season.

Send for a Circular. Orders b 3 mailwill receive.prompt attention.
WILSON & GRANT,

498 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Orders may be sent through the American

Advertising $• Purchasing Agency, •389 Broad-way, New York.

JACOB A WISNER'S

TOBAEEO, MAR Sc' SNUFF STORE:Opposite the Cross Keys Hotel,
MARIETTA, PA.

THE undersigned would rospectfully in forts
JIL the"public that he still continues, 9.'t the

old stand, corner of Second and Walnut streets,
directly opposite the Cross Keys Hotel, tokeep
on hand and for sale, all kinds ofcigars from
Half Spanish up, in prices from $6, s7 's2o to
OSO per thousand. TOBACCO.—Natural Leaf,
Excelsior Cavendish, Oranoko Virginia, Con-
gress Fine Spun Ladies Twist, Coarse Spun
Twist, Eldorado, Jeivel of Ophir tobacco, An-
derson's best Fine-cut. All kinds of fine Ci-
gars manufactured of imported stock. SIXES
HALF SPANISH. Rappee Snuff and all kinds
Fancy P Smoking Tobacco. Scented snuffs,
Fnie-cutipes, Cigar Tubes, 4.e. [Jan. 30,'0S

CHEAP READY-MADE CLOTHING!!
Having just returned front the.city with

a-nicely selected lot of. Ready-made Clothing,
which the undersigned is prepared to furnish at
reduced prices; , havinglaid in a general assort-
ment of men and boys' clothing, .which he is
deterrr ined to sell Low, eon CARR. TES stock
consists of it-COATS, DRESR,VROCK AND
SACK COATS, PANTS, -VESTS, PEASACRETS,
ROUNDSOUTS, (knit) OVERHAULS, CRAVATS,
DRAWERS, SitiRTS, TIOISERY, UNDERSHIRTS,
GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, &c. Everything in the
Furnishing. Goode line. Calland examine be-
fore purchaeing elsewhere. Everything sold at
'prices to snit the times. JOHNBELL.
Corner. of 'Elbow Lane and-Market Si

nextdoor to Cassel's Store

JOHN BELL. Merchant Tailor,

(dCar. ofMarket-st., and Elbow Lane, Marietta
f RATEFUL far past favors I would uir7Hray,thanksMto mynumerousfriends.and pa-
trons and inform them that I still continue theold blikiiiCss atthe old stand, where I Will bepleased,to see them at all tunes' and having aLull andsplendid ,assortment of
CL9 CASSIMERES & VELS'77 VGS,

_which will be made up.to..order at the shortestnoticeby the beet ofworkmen, and on inaiOna-Vie term's, Iwouldbe pleased, therefore,toWait,upon myold customers and all who see'propq;o 9strpniz e hereafter. fr RIME GROCE RIR Si—Rio,Java andc, ..4.;aguira. Coffee ; Crushed, Pulverized.,andBrown Sugar; Superior Green and Black Tea,Rice, Cheese and Spices.; Syrup and prune be-kingMolasses; Excellent Pearl Barley at
' J. R. DIFFENBACR'S.

ACHOICE Lot of Books for children calledinthstractable Pleasure Books ; School andPapa Books, Stationarb 'Pens, Pen holders.&c.„ at n LANDIS Br. TROUT.
HE .GUM CLOTH OVER COAT is theveryrbest thing out for wet weather—notOil-Cloth—but something far supenor war-ranted not to,-shrink.,Call and examine themAT DIFFENBAWPS.,

„
, .DIL. Echternaele.a Army Lotion, n.r.t Wall&'Ede rcniedy'for Saddle GaAs, OperiSeref,'and diseases of the Ain, ,

~,.!,7,AZ TUE GOLDEN XO/iT-AR....

• • " Y .

•ie IFf ••CEntt
• • • ITRYEA'S REFINED' MATZEIA•

.

Yot
C484 e Whe'lesale ,RreParqd frqß Maize, or Indian.cot"

• for.,' - • • •159.101 M R, ROTALQW &CO Ph"r4ParP°ll6l4.cow-131 20 N. 6th et., 3R."DIFFNEA2s.

AmEßif4r/r2VELLP-IIIA:
Located on Chestnut 'street, opposite the

OLD STATE HOUSE.!gad in close prokimity•to the principallobbing
and Importing Houses, Banks, COMM House,
and _places of amusements. City Carscan bb taken at the door (or within a square)for any depot in the City:.'_The House ha
been,rpovated refitted.„WYATI%r

PROPRIETORS.

r glicat ,Matiarial iffon_fe. of
_Ara-Lila, Oa.

j Designated Depository and Financial
Agent of the United States.

! By instructions from the Secretary of the
Treasury, dated March 26th, 1364, this Bank

.is authorized to receive subscriptions for the
National 10-40 Five per cent. Loan, in Coupon

; or Registered Bonds.
This Loan, principal and interest, is paya-

ble in gold. On Bonds of $5OO and upwards,
semi-annually. (Ist of March and September)
and on those of less denominations annually,
(Ist of March.)

Subscribers can receive Bonds with Coupons
from March Ist, by paying the accrued inter-
est in coin, or in lawful money by adding 50
per cent. for pre Rim. Or, if preferred, may
deposit the principal only, and receive Bonds
with Coupons from date ofsubscription.

Registered Bonds will be issued of the de-
' nominations of $5O, $lOO, $5OO, $l,OOO, $5,000

and $lO,OOO, in Coupon Bonds of $5O, $lOO,
$5OO and $l,OOO. •

For the grater convenience of subscrib rs,
the different Banks and Bankers throughout
the country are authorized to act as agent for
the Loan.

As only $200,000,000 of this. Loan can be
issued, we would urge upon persons timing
surplus money, to subscribe promptly and se-
ciiie the investment at par.

.The Secretary in presenting this new Loan
to the public ,through the National Banks, re-

lies upon the liberality and patriotism of our
people; to use all honorable means, and to
make exertion for its sale.

It is hoped that Lancaster county, hating
done so well in the pas in furnishing the Go-
irernmene means, will be equally prompt at.this time. '

AMOS BOWMAN, Cashier

READY ROOFING
Ready to nail down.
READY ROOFING

At less than half the cost oftin roofs.
READY ROOFING•

More durable than tin.
READY ROOFING

Suitable for steep orflat roofs.
READY ROOFING

For all kinds of buildings, in all climates.
READY ROOFING

Easily, cheaply, and quicklyput on. Needs
no coating over testh cement atter it

is nailad down.
•READY ROOFING

Made of a strong woven fabric, thoroughly
saturated and covered upon oth surfaces
with a perfectly water-proof composition,
and put up in rolls ready for use-40 inch
wide, and 75 feet long.
We also manufacture

LIQUID CEMENTI
For Leaky Tin R4s,

Much cheaper and more durablethan oil paint.
ALSO

COMPOUND CEMENT,
For Leaky Shingle Roois, which.will often

save the cost of a new roof,
Sample of Ready Roofing and Circulars sit

by mail when desired.
• Favorable terms made with responsible par-

ties who buy to sell again.
READY ROOFING CO.,

' • 73tMaiden Lane, N. Y.

FOR RATS, MICE, ROACHES, ANTS,
BED-BUGS, M OTHS N FURS, WOOLENS,8./C.. INSECTS ON PLANTS, FOWLS,'AM77I4/S, 4-17.Put up in 25e., 50c. and $1 Boxes; Baths,and.Fltisks. Thtee and,_Five'dollarssizes fin
Hotels Public Institutions,. &o '

"Only infallible retneplies known.""Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the Human Family."

.. • .. ."Rats come out Of..their
,liz• Sold wholesale in all large' cities.

tr Sold by all dntgsistgark retaikerif e vrywhere.
,BEWARE ofall woithlessimitations tSee that't,COSTAWS" name is on cactiBox, Pottle, and glatik, beforeyou buy. '

Address
lIENRY *R: 'COSTAR,Principal Depot, 482. Broadway, N. Y.11Z' Sold by all wholesale and •refailaDrug-gists in Marietta, Pa. - _L10:30

Administrator's Notice
Estate of Henry Skill, gate lof the, Bo-

rough ofMarietta; IYeceased.
Letters of administration on said estatehaving been granted- to, the undersigned, allpersona indebted titeretoare requested to mike

immediate settlement, and those hav4ig claimsor .demanda against the sent presentthem without delay_for settlement to the un-dersigned; the, residing in said Borough,and the other in thetownship of East Donegal.
MARY. SHILL;
HENRY S. MUSSER.,

iltirdrisstrator.


